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INFORMATION 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER all articles and adverts you wish placed in the Voice need to  
arrive with us no later than the 14th of the month. 
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EDITOR’S LETTER 
 
Welcome to the September issue of the Alyth Voice!   
 
We continue to move slowly out of the pandemic, and I hope that the Alyth Voice is playing its 
own small part in helping the community.  This is the second issue we are printing after the three
-month gap during the lockdown, and once again we won’t be billing for adverts.  Just a 
reminder to our advertisers that we will start invoicing again when the October issue is 
published. 
 
Of course, the big news during August was the flood that rampaged through the town on the 
12th of the month.  Thankfully, it wasn’t quite as devastating as the 2015 flood, but it was still a 
traumatic event for everyone directly affected and has rightly prompted a debate about what, if 
anything, can and should be done to reduce the risk and potential impact in the longer term.   
 
Fortunately, we can take pride and some comfort in the community’s response:  The Alyth 
Community Support Group has done wonders in coordinating and inspiring the efforts of dozens 
of local people to help those affected and do what they can to mitigate the effects of the flood.  
And this is on top of all the fantastic work the Group was already doing to help us get through 
the pandemic and lockdown.  You can read more about this in an article in this issue by ASCG’s 
secretary KT Garrett, and what a story of community determination and energy it is!  And we 
mustn’t forget the crucial role in all this played by other groups and many individuals across the 
town, such as the Alyth Youth Project.  The Group is also working closely with Alyth 
Development Trust to put in place a long-term resilience plan to help the community of Alyth 
cope with future crises and challenges - look out for more on this in our next issue. 
 
One severe effect of the flood was the disruption it caused to the ongoing works on the Burn 
side restoration project but that doesn’t seem to have deterred the amazing Alyth in Bloom team 
who are pressing ahead with renewed vigour even as I write.  The groundworks are being 
restored and by the time you read this the old and worn-out cherry trees will have been carefully 
removed prior to their replacement in the autumn by new young and healthy trees.  Alyth in 
Bloom’s announcement in mid-August of the plans for the new planting received an 
overwhelmingly positive response on social media, with dozens and dozens of ‘likes’.  
 
When the rebuilding works, the new trees and the planned seating and public artworks are all in 
place we’re going to have a really splendid new Burn side walk restored to its former glory.  It’s 
so impressive to see this £100,000-plus project happening, all the more so when you remember 
that Alyth in Bloom are all local volunteers donating their time, energy and horticultural expertise 
entirely free for the benefit of the community - and they’re delivering the Burn side project in 
addition to their other work such as the beautiful new garden at the top of Toutie Sreet as well 
as running the garden competition, maintaining all the planters and doing all the grass-cutting 
and flowerbeds at the town entrances and so on. 
 
But that’s enough from me - I hope you enjoy reading this issue and I’ll close by asking all those 
who previously had notices for their clubs, groups, churches etc to send in your updates for the 
October issue.  We want to stay as up to date as possible about opening times and availability, 
so let us know at copy@alythvoice.co.uk before the next deadline of 14 September. 
 
Stay well and stay safe and keep following the official advice, and we look forward to seeing you 
again for our October issue. 
 
 
 
Kevin Coe 
Editor 

Cover image courtesy of local photographer 

mailto:copy@alythvoice.co.uk
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*~*~* DATES FOR YOUR DIARY *~*~* 
Due to the advance notice of these dates, please check for changes!  

 
 

 
 
JUNE 

 

 

NOTICE 
 

All Saturday coffee mornings  
still cancelled till further notice 

 
We apologise for any  

inconvenience caused. 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

 

ALYTH HEALTH CENTRE 
NEW ALYTH ROAD, ALYTH, PH11 8EQ 

 
Website www.alythhealthcentre.scot.nhs.uk  

 
Main Health Centre Number:  01828 632317 
 

Community Nurse:  01828 632425 
Health Visitor:  01828 633954 
NHS24 (Out of Hours):  111 

Airlie Street Hall (contact-Shona Milne)  01828 633219 

Alyth Town Hall  Sandy McCurdy, Secretary 
                              Jean Coleman 

01828 632744 
01828 958239 

Ogilvie Rooms (contact Tina Tripney) 01828 632754 

Police Station 101 

Hydro-Electric Emergencies  0800  300 999 

Scottish Gas Emergencies  0800  111 999 

Scottish Water  0845  601 8855 

Alyth Health Centre 01828 632 317 

Alyth Primary School 01250 871 370 

Blairgowrie High School 01250 871 200 

NHS 24—new 24 hour health service 111 

Anti-social Behaviour Team 01738 476 173 

Alzheimer Scotland Dementia Advisor 01738 562 358 

Alyth Dental Care 01828 633313  

Samaritan Cars—Billy & Liz Gordon 01828 633554 

Dog Fouling & Strays—Perth & Kinross Council 01738 476476  

If you offer an emergency or breakdown service,  
send the Voice your details 

 MANAGED, WRITTEN AND DELIVERED BY VOLUNTEERS 
 

YOUR FREE Alyth Voice 
Depends on your donations 
Through PayPal to: alythvoice@alythvoice.co.uk 
If you don’t have PayPal use this link: https://www.paypal.me/Voice 

Perth & Kinross School Holidays  

HOLIDAY 
LAST DAY AT 

SCHOOL 
RETURNING 

October Break 2nd Oct (Fri) 19th Oct (Mon) 

In-Service 11th Nov (Wed) 16th Nov (Mon) 

Christmas 23rd Dec (Wed) 7th Jan 2021 (Thu) 
Please see page 8 for information on 
how to register for online services from 

CORONAVIRUS—COVID-19 
 

If you are experiencing any of the following symptoms: 
fever, dry cough, shortness of breath, 
DO NOT COME INTO THE SURGERY 

 
Please call NHS24 on 111 

 
You can find the most up to date information about 

Coronavirus on www.nhsinform.scot 
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TOSH TILING SERVICES 
 

CERAMIC & NATURAL STONE, 
KITCHEN & BATHROOM 
WALLS & FLOORS  inc.  

CONSERVATORIES 
TILE REPAIR & REGROUTING 
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL 

WORK 
 

FREE QUOTES 
 

CALL SANDY 01828 632424 
OR MOBILE 07835443561 

 

 
 

For Free Estimates 
Tel: 01828 632231 or  
Mobile 07729924784 

19 Tay Road Alyth, Perthshire PH118EB 

David Murphy 
Painter & Decorator 

 
Interior & Exterior 

 

No Job Too Small 
 

Competitive Rates 
 

Free Estimates 
Quick Reliable Service 

25 years experience 
 

For a professional finish call: 
01828 632571 
07762077839 

 

paintermurphy@hotmail.co.uk 

               
   Est 1953   

 No job too big or too small 

New build and extensions 

Replacement windows & Doors 

Kitchens 

Repairs & alterations 

Call or email for advice and estimates 

GD.Davidsons@gmail.com 

TEL: 01828 632070  
 

www.GADavidsonJoiners.co.uk 

Find us on Facebook :  

G A Davidson Joiners 

 

LOGS &  
KINDLING 

info@johnamcintosh.com 
www.johnamcintosh.com 

Family run business 
Serving Perthshire, Angus 

& The Glens 

 
For this winter try our 

seasoned logs.  
Why not stock up for next 

winter with our unseasoned 
logs and save some money. 

JO
H

N
 A

 M
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N
T

O
S

H
 

07715 902816 

 

J B BUICK BUILDER  
Local Builder since 1975 

 

• All general building work  

• Garden walls 

• Conversions 

• Repairs and alterations 

• Garages 

• Extensions  

• Renovations  

• New build 
 

TILING AND PLASTERING  
SERVICES 

 

• Exterior and interior plaster work 

• Roughcasting/Harling  

• Cement rendering   

• Ceramic wall and floor tiling  

• Domestic and commercial work  
 

 All work carried out by fully  
qualified Professionals and  
Finished to a high standard 

 
Call now for free estimate 

 Tel 01828632661 mob 07540926699   
Or email me at 

 jimmybuick@yahoo.co.uk 

http://www.GADavidsonJoiners.co.uk
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SCOUTS 
 
From the archives , I have chosen the year 2007. The most memorable thing that I instantly recall about 2007 is that it was 
conveniently sandwiched between 2006 and 2008 which is only right and proper. 
However, on closer scrutiny, we did pack a lot into that year. Two examples are shown.  
The first is a picture taken at the top of Mount Blair. We were taking part in one of our Zodiac camps where the Scouts had to 
camp out one night in the month during the year. The picture illustrates the windswept nature at the top, and as I recall it was a 
quick lunch in the lee of the summit, quick photo to prove we were there and head off back to civilisation. It also reminded me of 
another camp where one philosophical Scout commented, “When you cannae see the top of that hill – it’s raining. When you can 
see the top you know it’s about to rain!” 
My other photo is from the Group Camp we held at Tullymurdoch. I found this photo both intriguing and daunting. This is what 
faces the poor Leader who is taking a campfire song and never, repeat NEVER, look too closely at what they are doing as it bears 
little resemblance to what you are doing and where they should be at – I wouldn’t want it any other way ! 
At this point in time, although we are keen to get Scouting restarted, we have to adhere to the rules of the Scout Association 
which only allows outdoor meetings under distancing arrangements. It’s hard to predict exactly when we will be back on as the 
“goalposts” keep moving – but we will get there just as soon as possible 
Good Scouting 
 
Ron Kirkpatrick 

 

RECENT ALYTH FLOOD 
 
Photos from Peter Messer. “These are taken by my Son-in-Law (Jamie Higton) on his phone.” 

 
Taken from the wooden bridge opposite 
Jubilee Park looking towards the town 
square. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Taken over our back wall (end of 
Isla Grove) looking North-East, ie 

away from town. 
 
 
 
 

The water from the burn that over-
flowed into Anderson Place  
(making it Anderson Loch!) 
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Established 1980 

Electrical Contractor 
E.C.A. Registered and Approved 

 

Stewart MacDonald 
8 Cambridge Street, Alyth PH11 8AW  

 
Telephone  01828 632 995 

A.Soutar  
Woodburning And  

Multi Fuel Stove Installations 
Cairndene Cortachy Road Kirriemuir DD8 4PU 

 

TEL:01575 572875 
E: A-Soutar@LIVE.co.uk 

Services Include, Dry Appliance 
Installation, Flexible Liners Installed, 

Twin wall systems, Rigid Flue Systems, 
Chimney Work And Many Other 

Services! 
For More Information don’t  

hesitate to call! 
Estimates Given 

RENDEZVOUS 

**HAIRDRESSER** 
 

59 Airlie Street, Alyth.  

Tel: 632097 
 

Open Tues - Sat 
 

Gift Vouchers Available 

THE ALYTH  
TRADITIONAL  

FISH BAR 
 

 

NEW TEL: 01828 634165 
 
 

Telephone  
Orders Welcome 

 
 
 

 See full menu instore 
 
 
 

Opening Hours: 
 

 

Mon - Fri  4.30pm - 9.30pm 
 

Sat & Sun  4.30pm - 9pm  

Airlie Street Hall 
Thursdays 7.30pm till 9.30pm 

 
We are a friendly group keen to welcome 

new members to enjoy a fun pastime 
that helps keep body and mind active. 

 
This is suitable for individuals there’s no 

need to bring a partner. 

From July 2-3pm  
Every Sunday 

Age from 5 years and any  
experience welcome  

Learn all about caring for horses, building 
relationships, horse health, training 

(including tricks) & exercise. 
 

£5 suggested donation per person  
 

Contact admin@saddleupranch.co.uk or find 
us on Facebook 

South Littleton, Blairgowrie  PH10 7HF 

Stiff neck & shoulders?  
Lower back pain? Like flatter abs? 

Try Pilates classes with 
 

STRATHMORE 
 

 
 
 
 

All ages and abilities welcome 
 

Classes: £42 per 6 week block  
Mon 8pm 
Tues 10:00am (11am to follow) 
Wed 8pm    
Thurs 10:00am (11am to follow) 

            

Greengairs Health & Fitness, Rattray, PH10 7HE  
Blairgowrie Physiotherapy clinic, PH10 6ET 

 
Contact: 07730 413674 or Jo@leitfie.com or  

Facebook: Strathmore Realistic Pilates  

mailto:A-Soutar@LIVE.co.uk
mailto:admin@saddleupranch.co.uk
mailto:Jo@leitfie.com
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Garden Competition 
 

2020 has been a year like no other. Due to the coronavirus pandemic, the annual Alyth in Bloom garden competition had to be 
cancelled. In its place, it was decided to hold an online competition, a simplified competition with only three categories, best  
border, best container or hanging basket and best garden. 
 
Photos—a maximum of 3 from any one person for a category—were submitted electronically. Entries closed at 6pm Saturday 
July 25th. A total of 82 photos were submitted by 23 separate individuals. 
 
The photos were displayed on Alyth in Bloom’s Facebook page on three consecutive days, borders the first day, containers  
second day, and gardens the third day--and viewers asked to assign “like” to their favourite(s). The owner of each photo was 
anonymous. After displaying for 5 days, voting was closed and the “likes” counted.  
 
Approximately 2500 in total viewed the photos---a successful result. 
 
The winners, chosen by the viewers were— 
Best border  Louise Jarvis 
Best container Anne Simpson 
Best garden  James (Hamish) Simpson 
 
Congratulations to the winners and thanks to everyone who took place. 
We hope and trust that in 2021, we will be able to hold the normal garden competition. 

Louise Jarvis Anne Simpson James (Hamish) Simpson 

 

ALYTH COFFEE CYCLE  
            

We pedal in search of coffee and cake   
every Wednesday morning .  

 
If this sounds like a good idea please join us  

 
Meet in Alyth square  9.30 am   

 
find us on Facebook at  
The Alyth Coffee Cycle  

 
  phone Pat  07583297408 

or just turn up  
Forked Lightening on 12th August— By Clunie Kerr 
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Ronald Saunders 
 

Roofer/Slater 
Slate Repairs, Tile Repairs 

Lead Undertaken, 
 Insurance Work. 

 

01828 633053 / 07761857994 

AIRLIE GARAGE 
ALYTH 

Telephone: 01828 633363 
 

Servicing, Mechanical &, MOT Repairs 

Welding  & Steam Cleaning 
 

Panel Beating, Spray Painting and 
 Restoration. 

All Jobs Considered 
 
 
 
 
 

Free Estimates 
Tyres at competitive prices 

Winter Tyres Studded and Wheels Balanced 
Breakdown Recovery and Car Transportation Service 

Quality Used Cars For Sale 
Open 9 am ‘til late 

CHRISTINES BEAUTY 
TREATMENTS 

 
 

 
Call anytime for more information 

 

Tel:- 01828 640662, Mob 07902009177 

 
Christine Churches  

“The Pines”,  
Meigle Blairgowrie, PH12 8RN 

 

HANDY HUBBY 
2-HIRE 

 

GORDON M KIDD 
 

From Curtain Poles, Shelving, Satellite, TV, 
Phones, Flat Pack Assembly to Hard 

Landscaping and much more. 
 

4 St Andrew St, Alyth, PH11 8AT 
 

gordon@handyhubby2hire.com 
 

T: 01828 633998  

M: 07933 705476 

NHS and Private Prescriptions 

Medicine Compliance Aids 

Long Term Medication Support 

Minor Ailment Service 

Smoking Cessation Service 

Health Care Advice 

Prescription Collection Service 

9 Airlie Street, Alyth, PH11 8AH 
01828 632302 

 

 

DRESSMAKING & 
CLOTHING 

 ALTERATIONS 
to  

Professional Standards 
 

Alyth based 
 

Call Mariya:  
 

07707 877319 
 for a quote 

 

 

No job too big or too small! 

UTOPIA MOBILE THERAPY 
 

SPORTS AND REMEDIAL 
MASSAGE 

BOWEN THERAPY 
01250 870235 OR 0797 1141744 
www.utopiamobiletherapy.com 

jacqui@utopiamobiletherapy.com 

 

Local family business     
producing high quality beef. 

 

 Free Local Delivery or Collection 

 Call: 07851622044 

 Email: Jo@oldpiggery.com 

The Old Piggery Ltd, Leitfie 

Farms, Alyth, PH11 8NZ 

 jimmorrice@btinternet.com  

http://www.utopiamobiletherapy.com
mailto:jimmorrice@btinternet.com
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Thrifty One 
 

From the Community, For the Community 
 

 

Opening times: 10am—4pm  Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Phone: Anne 07592 338449.(feel free to leave a message) 

Facebook message on our page: Thrifty One  
Email: thriftyone1@outlook.com 

 
 

 

OUR FIRST DAY OPEN AFTER LOCKDOWN 
 

It has been lovely to see so many familiar faces back in the shop, to share lockdown experiences and 
catch up on news. It’s also been lovely to meet new customers: Welcome to the surprising number of you 
who have moved to Alyth recently, you have chosen well!    
Thank you for helping us to manage your donations. We have really appreciated your support & patience 
in this and would ask you to continue to check ahead where possible.  
 
The flip side to having so many donations is that we need folk to come and buy them! So please do pop 
in whenever you are passing. As our volunteers begin to return we plan to return to our normal opening 
days as soon as possible. Please keep an eye out for any changes on our face book page and/or in our 
shop windows. 

 
 

Another way to encourage people to buy from us is to move some of our items online. We 
would welcome a volunteer who has skills and the time to develop this. If you think you 
could do this, please do pop in and have a chat with us. It is worth remembering that if you 
are under 25 years old you could use this volunteering opportunity to work towards 
obtaining a Saltire award (Scottish Governments national youth volunteer award). 
 
Thrifty One Too is proving an asset; it’s good to have room to display paintings and 
frames, also to be able to display the bulkier items that come our way. Hungry bodies are 
still wandering in with a bemused expression on their faces, hoping for that pie or filled roll. 
We send them alternately up the street and down the street just to keep things fair! 
 
However this doubling of capacity has left us a bit short of management cover, so we 
would like to employ a local trainee manager through the Government’s new Kickstarter 
Programme. Adverts and a brief job description are displayed in our shop window. Any 
eligible person aged 25 years and under may apply and can speak to Ruth or Anne for 
further details. 

 
We were pleased to be able to support Alyth Community Support Group (Food For Thought) in setting up 
their Hub on Airlie St. As well as donating a variety of fixtures and fittings we gave them £300 to cover their 
first month’s rent etc. They and their team of volunteers have worked hard this year; it’s great to see them 
establishing a permanent & ongoing base within the Community.  
Many Thanks to Alyth Development Trust for their grant towards a community electric Bike We have 
placed an order with Alyth Cycles, but unfortunately, due to global demand, it won’t arrive until December!! 
 
And finally, managers Anne & Ruth want to say a big thank you to all our volunteers for their Christmas 
present of a voucher to eat at Lands of Loyal. It was wonderful to be able to use it at long last. We had a 
leisurely and delicious lunch looking out over the gardens, a fine way to spend a Friday afternoon.  

 

Tuesday      10-12.30am   1-3.45pm 
Thursday     10-12.30am   1-3.45pm 
Saturday     10-12.30am    1-3.45pm 

Please bring them to our new premises at no.27 (the old bakery) 
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Blairgowrie Mobile Foot Clinic 
Treatment in the comfort of your 

own home for: 
 

• Nail Cutting 

• Callus’ or Corns 

• Fungal Infections or 
Athletes Foot 

• In-growing Toenails 
 

For all your Foot-care 
 requirements contact: 

 

Madeleine McIntosh  
S.A.C Dip, FHPT FHPP 

 

Registered Foot-health Practitioner  
01250 872005 or 

 mob 07904 382840 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Telephone 01828 650728 /  
07885 949766 / 07809 387893 

 

Commercial Cleaning 
Domestic Cleaning 

Holiday Cottage Cleaning 
One Off Cleaning 

New Build Cleaning 
End of Tenancy Cleaning 

Office Cleaning 
 

The Bothy, 16 Keillor Steading,  
By Kettins, Blairgowrie, PH13 9FT 

 
 

 
 

THE RIVERSIDE FOOT CLINIC 
KIRSTY KNOTT & LAURA CHANDLOR 

BSc (Hons) HPC 
Registered Podiatrists 

For all your foot care needs 
OPEN MONDAY –SATURDAY  

9.00.am-5.00 pm 
Thursdays 9.00 am -1.00 pm 

Evening and home visits by appointment 
36 Lower Mill Street Blairgowrie PH10 6AQ 

01250 876057 

JOHN SWINNEY 
Your local Member of the Scottish Parliament for Perthshire North is here to help you. 

 

You can contact John at 17-19 Leslie Street, Blairgowrie, PH10 6AH  
 

Tel. 01250 876576   
email john.swinney.msp@scottish.parliament.uk 

Johnston Groundworks, 
 

Concrete Specialist experienced 
in Slabbing,  Block Paving & 

Driveway  
Projects Drainage & Foundation 

Works, Decking, Fencing &  
Garden Reforming, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call Douglas Johnston on 
01575 560248 by Alyth 

07834518524  
Johnston.gworks@btinternet.com 

 

Hodge Solicitors LLP 
 
 

Accident  
Claims 

 

 

01250 874441 
 

28 Wellmeadow, Blairgowrie. 

Clinical Aromatherapist 
Liz Jenkins—mifpa 

 

Uses therapeutic massage and essential  
oils to improve and maintain health. 

 
Conditions which may benefit from aromatherapy: 

Back/neck/muscle pain 
Rheumatism and arthritis 
Sleep disorders 
Constipation 
Headaches 
Stress related illness 
….and much more 

 

For more information or to book an appointment  

Tel 01828 632141 
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I am sitting here at half nine on Sunday 16 August.  I appreciate that as you read this some weeks will have gone by.  My very 
large glass of Chenin Blanc is keeping me up and heavy-eyed in equal measure and will shortly escort me to a long and very hot 
bubble bath.  It might even have been refreshed by then… 
 
On Friday my other half informed me that I spend too long on the computer.  It might be a fair point, but it might be a tad daft on 
the basis that my day-job involves me pounding the keyboard and “Teams-ing” all day.  In ACSG. Dot is the communications 
lady, Darren runs Food for Thought, Alan is working on RiverTrack (and anything else that involves sweet-talking contractors to 
work with us), Boab leads his Burn Brigade who turn their eyes in all directions to be fair, Albert herds the pennies and tells me 
when I have spent too much, and I sit here wearing down each key on this black and white board one smack at a time.  I do, 
what a friend of mine once announced, as the boring stuff.  
 
Unfortunately, in any organisation there is a need for the boring stuff and community groups, as I have discovered, appear to 
have it in abundance.  I am not quite at the stage where counting paper clips sends me into a frenzy of excitement, but I have a 
suspicion I could be getting close.  I guess I am the wordsmith of ACSG.  
 
This week I ran out of words. 
 
I asked many of you to provide them for me and you did.  By the end of next week I will have sent a pack of evidence to Perth & 
Kinross Council (PKC) with your accounts of the flood, your pictures and a list of actions that you told us you wanted Alyth and 
PKC to take individually and in partnership to mitigate against the next one (yup, I am on that side of the fence). 
 
This week ACSG took steps to establish an alarm when the water rises and a phone-tree to directly alert residents – thank you 
to everyone who has volunteered to be part of that tree.  If you are reading this and want a phone call too, please get in touch at 
ACSG@alyth.online or through Facebook. 
 
With the help of Arnold White Carpentry & Joinery we are placing emergency flood pods around the town.  The next step is find-
ing funding to fill them with equipment.  With thanks to Iain Donaldson of Alyth Community Council, I put in an application for a 
micro-grant from SSE on Thursday morning.  (One of the benefits of being a keyboard jockey is that when Iain’s email landed, I 
had sent the application back inside 20 minutes!) 
 
I want you to know that we are working hard to bring PKC to the table.  I cannot make promises about what we can do with 
them, but I can tell you that we are keen to do as much in Alyth as we can without them.  And to do this we need your help. 
  
We are a tenacious and driven wee bunch in this town and if ever there was testament to our community strength and resilience 
it is Food for Thought.  Food for Thought started as a pop-up foodbank in response to the impact of Covid-19.  Due to ongoing 
and predicted need that foodbank has taken up permanent premises and morphed into a Hub, a safe space that anyone can go 
to for support and be signposted to advice. 
 
We have seen that demand for food parcels has not decreased.  Where some people are no longer in need others have re-
placed them and we are now taking referrals from an over-stretched PKC foodbank.  Where PKC have failed to hear our voice 
on flooding, they certainly listened when it came to the foodbank and we receive weekly deliveries from them that are integral to 
maintaining the output of the service. 
 
If you go to Food for Thought, Darren and his team will make you most welcome.  They can offer you food, access to the com-
munity larder, activity packs for children – created by Dawn Tosh – Alyth and Blairgowrie school uniforms and information from 
the Scottish Flood Forum about FloodRe-insurance and other advice SFF can offer.  Moving forward we soon hope to have in-
ternet so if you need to get online for any reason you can come to Food for Thought. 
 
ACSG is a volunteer group.  We all have jobs, families and commitments.  We simply couldn’t function without you, but we know 
we don’t always get it right. So please have patience with us, stay in touch and keep an eye on Facebook for real-time updates 
and information.  You can also visit our website, created and sponsored by Alyth Development Trust, without whom much of 
what ACSG has achieved would not have been possible. 

mailto:ACSG@alyth.online
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ALYTH CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS 
200 CLUB 

 
Now we are back to our printed Voice, I thought I should 
list the winners for everyone who was unable to access 
the Voice online during lockdown.  It has been a difficult 
time so it’s nice to be able to bring a smile to a few folk 
each month when I turn up with their winnings. 
 
Thank you 
Lynn Muir 

THE GREAT SCOTTISH SURVEY RETURNS 
 
The Great Scottish Squirrel Survey returns for its 
second year this autumn. Saving Scotland’s Red 
Squirrels are calling on people all over Scotland 
to explore outdoors on the lookout for tufted ears 
and bushy tails between 21-27 September, during 
National Red Squirrel Week. 
SSRS monitors squirrel populations all year round; 
but autumn remains a particularly rewarding 
time of year for squirrel-spotting. Squirrels are 
often more visible as they busily forage the autumn 
harvest in preparation for the winter ahead. 
Anyone can take part in the Great Scottish Squirrel 
Survey by reporting sightings of both red and grey 
squirrels throughout the week. Each sighting cre-
ates 
a snapshot of the situation, helping the project 
understand how populations are changing over time 
and to decide where to focus its conservation ef-
forts. 
To find out more and record your squirrel sightings, 

visit scottishsquirrels.org.uk 

March 2020  Aileen Russell Alyth Health Center 
   1st 47 Matthew Barclay 
    2nd 98 Muriel McCormack 
    3rd 100 John Muir 
Apr-20  David Barclay    
   1st 79 Karon West 
   2nd 64 Moira Ferguson 
   3rd 121 Mrs Joyce Taylor 
May-20  Elma Kydd    
   1st 167 Marguerite McKenzie 
    2nd 102 George Fleming 
    3rd 92 June Bruce 
Jun-20  Elma Kydd    
   1st 140 Shona Milne 
    2nd 5 Sandy Martin 
    3rd 86 Richard Price  
Jul-20   Helen Cumming  
   1st 22 Barbara Prettyman 
    2nd 170 Evelyn Gordon 
    3rd 143 William Brewster 
Aug-20  Elma Mitchell  
   1st 44 Christine Tripney 
    2nd 7 Claire Carmichael 
    3rd 23 Malcolm Bruce 
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Alyth Artist`s Solo Exhibition 
 

Alyth based artist Jonathan Mitchell (one of the co-founders of the Town`s Alyth Creates festival) is marking his 30th year since graduating from 
Duncan of Jordanstone College of Art, Dundee, with a solo exhibition of paintings at Eduardo Alessandro Studios, Broughty Ferry. 
 
For the past three decades Jonathan has been developing his painting which can be characterised as "both detailed and atmospheric".  His 
inspiration has been derived primarily from places visited (both rural and urban) in his native Scotland. More recently, extended trips to France 
and to Madeira have generated subject-matter for Jonathan`s pictures. His work can now be found in private and corporate collections 
throughout the UK and Internationally. 
 
Jonathan is now in his third year as an Alyth resident and pictures of the town and its surrounding countryside will feature prominently in the 
exhibition. The artist says of the town; 
 
“I`ve been a visitor to Alyth since my student days but it`s only really since moving here that I`ve come to realise what a fantastic place it is for 
an artist. Within a very compact radius there are a great variety of types of landscape here, each with its own particular atmosphere; the town 
itself with it`s pretty Burn and aged buildings; the high moorland expanse of Alyth Hill, and magical Alyth Den have been a rich source of inspi-
ration in all seasons”. 
 

Jonathan`s 30th anniversary exhibition at Eduardo Alessandro Studios, Broughty Ferry  runs from 12th– 28th September and it is hoped that 

some Alythians will make it along where they will see some very familiar places immortalised in paint. 

 

 
Culture Perth and Kinross is pleased to reopen Blairgowrie Library  

as part of a phased reintroduction of services. 
 
The Library will initially reopen for lending services enabling residents to return and borrow books. 
 
There will be new operating hours, 10am – 1pm and 2pm – 4pm on a Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. Lunchtime 
closure during the new opening hours will enable the library to maintain a rigorous cleaning regime, ensuring the library is a safe 
place to visit. In addition, some other changes have been put in place including limits on the numbers of people coming into the 
building at any one-time, social distancing guidance and the introduction of hand sanitising units. Customers are required to wear 
a mask for their visit and will be asked to leave their contact details for Trace and Protect purposes. 
 
Culture Perth and Kinross Libraries will continue phasing in further library services, including a return of computer access over 
the coming weeks. 
 
Since 15 July, library members have been able to access a new online Click and Collect service for library books available to pick 
up from the AK Bell Library in Perth. For members who are not online, requests for books can also be made by calling the library 
service on 01738 444949 or by email at clickandcollect@culturepk.org.uk 
Full details of the Click and Collect service can be found at https://www.culturepk.org.uk/libraries/click-collect-service/ 
 
For details of the phased reopening of services, please visit the website at www.culturepk.org.uk, or telephone Culture Perth and 

Kinross on 01738 44949 or email library@culturepk.org.uk 

mailto:clickandcollect@culturepk.org.uk
https://www.culturepk.org.uk/libraries/click-collect-service/
http://www.culturepk.org.uk
mailto:library@culturepk.org.uk
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The very strange year of 2020 continues. Like everyone, Alyth in Bloom has had some ups and some downs. 
 
A stated aim in the constitution of Alyth in Bloom is to  “make Alyth an attractive place for residents and visitors” and that is what 
much of our work is geared towards. The entrances to the town give people a first impression, so keeping them tidy is important. 
Grass cutting of the 5-Roads roundabout and the T-junction is an ongoing activity, one that, at times, we struggle with---a bit of 
rain, a bit of warmth and boy! does the grass grow. You will see the yellow vests almost every week with lawn mowers and 
strimmers. And frequent tending of flowerbeds and tattie boxes brings added colour to the roadsides.  
 
Work on the renovation of the burn side was progressing well. The invasive bamboo had been removed, a thick weed suppres-
sant membrane put down and ducting for cabling for the Christmas Lights laid.  On digging out, it was discovered that the burn 
retaining wall was in a very poor condition. Shuttering was erected and several tons of foamed concrete poured in to support the 
very fragile wall. At this time, it became obvious that the roots of the cherry trees were a major contributing factor to the perilous 
state of the wall and, since the trees were 70 years old and in poor condition, the difficult recommendation was made to remove 
them and replace with new, healthy trees more suited to the location. Then came the flood of August 12, which washed away a 
very significant portion of the 100+ tons of hardcore just put in a few days before and ruined much of the other work. At the time 
of writing, the implications are being assessed. There is no doubt, however, that the project will continue and be completed. 
 
The Community Garden at the top of Toutie Street is coming along. The perimeter hedging is growing—some has even flowered
--and a few shrubs planted. 20 tons of topsoil was shoveled and barrowed and raked into place, 15kg of grass seed sown, the 
area rolled with a light roller and we waited for rain. We were not disappointed. Good rain followed by warmth has resulted in a 
fine green canvas over the area. Fortunately the damage caused by the downpour of Aug 12 seems limited. 
 
Normally Alyth in Bloom purchases bedding plants for the planters and boxes around town from an allowance given by PKC. 
This year, because of coronavirus, no plant deliveries were made. By using plants grown by group members, plants kept over 
winter, plants bought locally, plants kindly donated--all planters and boxes have been filled and are performing remarkably well. 
 
Also because of coronavirus, the annual garden competition had to be cancelled. In its place, an online competition was held. 
(See separate article.) 

 
www.alythinbloom.org 

 

www.facebook.com/alythbloom 

http://www.facebook.com/alythbloom
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MURDO FRASER MSP  
MID SCOTLAND & FIFE 

 For help and advice ~ Look for details of regular surgeries in the local press.  
To arrange a meeting you can contact Murdo on 01738 553990  or write to him at  

The Scottish Parliament, Edinburgh, EH99 1SP; or e-mail him at murdo.fraser.msp@scottish.parliament.uk 

 
 

14 Airlie Street, Alyth 
 

 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Opening Times 
Monday - Saturday 

       9am – 5pm 
  T: 01828 958 050 

Do you or a loved one need help with 

Cleaning - Laundry - Ironing - Shopping –  
Assistance getting to and from  

Social Events and Appointments 

NEW SERVICES 

One off Cleans - Office Cleans -  

Holiday Let Cleans 

Call Karena or Elaine on 07484787574 

Or Email us at 

info@strathmorehomeservices.com  
All Services are delivered by Professional, 

Reliable,  Friendly Staff, who are Police  

hecked and Fully Insured 

Domestic or Commercial 
Regular Weekly  

Holiday Home Prep 
Deep Clean - One off Clean 

 

References available 
 

07583074717 

mailto:info@strathmorehomeservices.com
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TRY THE NEW, REFRESHING APPROACH TO  

ACCOUNTANCY. WE OFFER: 

• A full range of accountancy and taxation services for all 

 businesses and individuals  

• A friendly and flexible service tailored to suit your needs  

• Evening and weekend meetings to fit around you and your  

business  

• Value for money fees and flexible monthly payment plans  

• Free initial consultations to discuss what we can do for you  

For more information please feel free to contact us on: 

Telephone: 01828634285/07971283491 

E mail: enquiries@kwgaccountancy.co.uk 

KWG Accountancy Ltd, Fionnadh, St Ninians Road,  

Alyth, PH11 8AR 

www.kwgaccountancy.co.uk     

www.facebook.com/KWGAccountancy 

FRIENDLY•PROFESSIONAL•APPROACHABLE 

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS 

  

Logo Design Websites  Social Media 
Stationary  Hosting  Email Setup 
Business Cards Domain Names Leaflets 
Adverts  Flyers  Marketing 
Brochures  Signage  Banners 

 

Graphic Design Studio - Alyth 
 

 

07854493805 
 
 

lynne.mcgowan@peapodstudios.co.uk 

07933 705 476 

01828 633 998 
Based in Alyth 

 

gordon@kittywoof.com 

www.kittywoof.com 

Pet Care Services 

http://www.kwgaccountancy.co.uk
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ALYTH YOUTH PARTNERSHIP 
 
As 2020 rumbles on, there seems to be no less uncertainty in the world and no end in sight to the pandemic. At the time of writing, 
the schools have just started again and young people are adapting to the measures in place to keep everyone as safe as possi-
ble. As for youth work, we are a bit further down the priority list and so we don’t think we will be allowed to run our indoor clubs 
any time soon.  
 
We have enjoyed meeting the young people outdoors over the holidays, and as the new term starts we have been out and about 
in the town catching up with as many of them as we can find. As the weather starts to turn autumnal though we will need to be 
more creative, and to that end we have bought a big pop up gazebo that combined with the minibus will provide us with a ‘mobile 
youth club’ that we will set up in various locations throughout each week. Obviously we will adhere to all safety advice, and in so 
doing will have limited capacity, but we are determined to stay in touch with as many young people as possible and offer them a 
space to stop for a chat, support them with any plans they have, and encourage them to be a positive presence in their communi-
ty. Zoom will make a comeback too, and we are looking to deliver Bronze Online Duke of Edinburgh Awards over the next year. 
 
We have lots of people to thank for the support we continue to receive from the community and beyond. Along with Caroline from 
Active Schools, we gave out more activity packs which included outdoor sports equipment and rainy day resources. Our young 
people were also out and about with the Alyth Community Support Group, aka Boab’s Burn Brigade, to clear litter and debris from 
the banks of the burn and around the town. We continue to encourage everyone to use the, albeit limited, litter bins that we have 
and help to #keepalythtidy. Thanks to generous support from the Corra Foundation and Thrifty One on top of donations by individ-
uals in the town, we have provided all of our young volunteers with hoodies, gloves, grabbers and the all important refreshments. 
 
We continue to collaborate with our youth worker friends through the East Perthshire Youth Alliance and the Perth & Kinross Uni-
versal Youth Work team. Continjed input from Streets Ahead, RASAC, NHS Cool2Talk, Skills Development Scotland, Youth Scot-
land and many others mean that any young person can come to us and be supported by people who really know what they are 
doing. 
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ALYTH YOUTH PARTNERSHIP - continued 
 

As we move forward we will do so without our longest serving youth worker, Anna. She has secured an excellent job with Angus 
Council and moves on from the post she has held with us for 6 years. Anna has been a great member of our team, proving to be a 
caring, reliable and creative youth worker and a firm favourite with the young people. She will be sorely missed by us and we de-
mand that she stays in touch, visits now and again, and even comes along to an event (first time for everything!). On behalf of the 
hundreds of young people who have grown to love you, a huge thank you and good luck! 

 
THE REED 

Self Catering holiday home 
 

2 Losset Road, Alyth PH118BT 
Purpose Built self-catering houses 

sleeping up to 4 persons.  
Wi-Fi. Off road parking. Outside seating.  
Last minute Short breaks (up to 3 days) 

£250.00 Additional nights £45.00 
Weekly £475.00.  As available. Quote 

'Avoice' 
5 miles to Blairgowrie. 20 miles to Dundee 

and Perth. 
Private off-road parking. 

'Good to Go' Covid -19 cleaning protocol  
sanitising / misting in place. 

eileen@oldstables.com 
Call or text 07860423830 

mailto:eileen@oldstables.com
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 Grangemount 
      Cattery 
         Aberbothrie, Alyth 

 SPECIAL DIETS CATERED FOR 
     INDIVIDUAL HEATED CHALETS 

Set in the quiet rural setting of beautiful Strathmore 

 PERSONAL ATTENTION  
FROM THE OWNERS 

DENNIS & LIBBY MELLOY 

Tel: 01828 632284 

 
 

Simon Bogle 

LAPTOP & PC REPAIR SERVICES FOR 
HOME & SMALL BUSINESS USERS 

Repairs - Maintenance - Upgrades - Broadband Setup 
New & Used Computer Sales - Tuition - Web Design 

Tel: 01575 560466 Mob: 07732 524139 
 

www.airliecomputers.co.uk 
 

9.00am to 6.00pm Monday to Sunday 
Covering the Perthshire & Angus areas of Scotland 

David Scott Ltd 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
& MONUMENT AGENTS 

 

Also Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans 
 

7 Toutie Street Alyth 

Call for appointment 
 

Our staff are happy to assist with all enquiries 
A 24 hour service is maintained on 

01828 633 433 

Based in  
- Meigle - 

M: 07961 879239 

www.resoluteit.co.uk 
 

E: info@resoluteit.co.uk 

 

Looking to buy a new computer? 
Want advice on purchasing or developing 

your Business I.T. Infrastructure? 
Struggling with a slow laptop or PC? 

Tired of Call Centres / going back to the 
store? 

 
We Offer Home & Office Visits! 

(**Discount Available for Senior Citizens**) 
 

Resolute I.T. provide a wide range of  
computer services including: Repairs & 
Upgrades; Virus & Spyware Removal;  

Network Solutions & Broadband Support 
 

 

Technical Support Services 

 

Carpet, Upholstery and Leather  
Cleaned and Protected 

Neil Stewart 
Call for a Free Quote: 

01828 632771 or 01250 875216    

Alyth Literary Society 
 

Due to the current restrictions it has been 
decided to postpone the start of the Literary 

Society for the time being.  
 

The situation will be reviewed later in the 
year and, if circumstances permit, a  

shorter programme of talks may be held 
from January. 

http://www.resoluteit.co.uk
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WEE MACHINES 
(ALYTH) 

Victoria Garage 

Victoria Street,  

Alyth, PH11 8AU 
 

Garden Machinery 

Small Plant 

ATV’s and Utility vehicles  

Repairs and servicing  

Full workshop facilities 

 On site service available 

 

Garden Machinery and  

Power Products Stockist 
Telephone Jim on  

07783 626321 or 01828 632777 
E: jimsweemachines@btinternet.com 

www.weemachines.co.uk 

DENNIS MELLOY 
 

Your Local Councillor 
 

For Surgeries in the comfort  
of your own home 

 

 
Contact details 

Mobile: 07786674776 
Home: 01828 632284 

 

E mail: dmelloy@pkc.gov.uk 

KIRRIEMUIR AERIAL 
SERVICES 

 

All types of Aerial and satellite 
Supply, Installation and repairs 

undertaken. 
Freeview / Freesat / Sky / TV 

mounting / Multiroom TV points. 
Tidy Job inside and out 

guaranteed. 
 

For free estimates 
 

Call John Soutar 01575 572875 

• employment law 
 

• commercial 
 

• property 
 

• wills & executries 
 

• dispute resolution 
 

• power of attorney 

• legal advice for Tourism Industry 

 
 
 
 
 

farah adams – solicitor & notary public 
“a refreshing approach” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

call: t. 01250 874 485  
m. 07719 855856 for a free consultation 

e-mail: farah@adams-law.co.uk.  
www.adams-law.co.uk  

7 Market Square  
Alyth 

01828 958040 
Coffee - Meals - Take-away - Ice-cream 

 

We are now in our new premises featuring a fantastic 
Kids Zone play area for children under 6 years!  

 

We look forward to welcoming you to our complete new 
look where a new menu also awaits!  

We offer outside catering, sandwich platters and are now 
taking bookings for children's party's!  

 

Our new premises have a modern new toilet area 
with full disabled access as well as baby change 

facilities.  
 

We look forward to seeing you soon!  
Follow us on Facebook for all our news!  

Visit our website at 
www.alythvoice.co.uk 

mailto:jimsweemachines@btinternet.com
http://www.weemachines.co.uk
mailto:farah@adams-law.co.uk
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OPEN EVERYDAY 
 

Conferences   Parties   Weddings   Funerals 
 

01828 629141 

“We use only the finest locally sourced ingredients” 

 SCENIC LOCATION 
 

 FUNCTION SUITE 

 MENUS TO SUIT ALL 

open 

          DOG FRIENDLY 

 

The Mainstone of Carfodlie 
 
The Mainstone of Carfodlie is slightly southeast of the summit of Balduff Hill. It is marked on the Ordnance Survey maps (Grid 
Reference NO232534), but when you get there it is rather disappointing for all you find is one massive  slab, an erratic left after 
the ice receded 11,000 years or so ago. It is remarkable only for its isolation.  
 
Why then is it of any interest at all? The answer is that it was a boundary stone that helped define territories in the centuries 
before surveys became general in Britain. It marked the boundary of Bamff with neighbouring land and that between the coun-
ties of Perth and Angus, and before that between the provinces of Atholl and Angus. Such markers, often cairns, were im-
portant all over the country. 
 
Reading about a perambulation of the lands of Bamff in 1565 reminded me of the place. I was intrigued to go and walk there 
again, so we set off one sunny Sunday afternoon in July, taking the old drove road that runs through Bamff. We walked up past 
Ardormie, turning along the signed path for the Cateran Trail away from the farm road. We followed the signs until we reached 
the track that comes up from New Craig and turned left, leaving the trail. Trudging on for a few hundred yards, we found the 
Mainstone and shared a late lunch. 
 
Mainstone, why main stone when there was only one stone at the place? Perhaps there had been others, but they had been 
removed? I learned the reason later. The word ‘maen’ is Welsh for ‘stone’. Our ‘Mainstone’ is a repeat of the same word in two 
languages: Pictish/British (modern Welsh is the survivor of the British language that was spoken through much of the British 
Isles until around 1,000AD) and English/Scots. Mainstone is an example of tautonymy: using the same name twice. There are a 
great many examples of this: River Avon is one. ‘Abhainn’ is the Gaelic for river.   
 
The rest of the name Carfodlie seems to come from the Gaelic Coire Chomhdhailigh - Corrie of the Meeting (place) according 
to that great naturalist and scholar, the late Adam Watson’. The Mainstone of Carfodlie was thus not only a territorial marker, 
but a meeting place.  
 
After our modest but delicious picnic we set off again up the forestry track,  leaving it to join the old one that follows the county 
boundary between Perth and Angus round the back of Balduff Hill. ‘Balduff’ Now what does that mean? Baile is the Gaelic for 
town or township and dubh means black, so the name could refer to a dark township, but Dubh was also a personal name, 
hence the surname MacDuff. Duff’s township? Who could this Duff have been? A possible candidate might be King Dubh, who 
held the crown of Alba (Scotland north of Forth) back in 962AD. The Forest of Alyth was part of the royal demesne, so perhaps 
a township was named for Dubh, just as Ben Macdhui is named for the sons of Dubh or Duff. But where is the township implied 
in the Bal part of the Balduff name? It’s all a bit tenuous. May be it was just ‘Black Township’ (a reference to the heather), but 
where was the settlement: lower down the hill? I see that a guide to place names on the Cateran Trail suggests that the Bal of 
Balduff is really from ‘bealach’, the Gaelic word for a ‘pass’. I find that a bit hard to accept too, but one of the old tracks through 
the Bamff hill crosses the march at what might be taken as a pass or bealach to the west of the summit. 
 
After King Dubh was killed in 966, ousted by another kindred, his MacDuff kindred became mormaers (lords), then Earls of Fife, 
a softener for their loss of status as kings, I suppose, a position they held until 1371 when they lost that job too.  
 
We continued on our way. Through gaps in the 30 year old, recently thinned Sitka spruce to the North, we looked out over the 
hills - the complex of Beinn a’Ghlo above Atholl, the Glas Maol, Mayar and the others. We considered the modern landscape of 
wind turbines and then plunged back onto the home ground of the Bamff Hill with its new planted birch and pine woodland. We 
headed home for tea. 

 
Paul Ramsay 
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Greenhouse. Things will be beginning to slow up now. Remove the growing tip and any dead or dying leaves from tomatoes. 
There is still time to sow salad leaves in the greenhouse for a later crop. 
 
Plant spring flowering bulbs such as daffodils, hyacinths crocuses to ensure some early colour next year. 
 
Most varieties of potatoes can be harvested, allow the tubers to dry before bagging and storing in a frost free  location. 
 
Check herbaceous/perennials, divide and replant as necessary. Biennials can be planted to fill gaps. Lift dahlia tubers at the first 
sign of frost, place tubers in sheltered spot to allow to dry before storing in a cool frost free location. 

The Alyth Coffee Cycle is back in action 
 

We are a happy band whose aims are a bit of exercise, a 
bit of banter and a bit of cake ( or scone) with our coffee . 
If this sounds like your thing please join us .  
We meet in the square every Wednesday morning at 9.30 
am and we decide on the day ,where to go . 
This week we cycled to Glamis and enjoyed alfresco cof-
fee and scone from the village shop . 
 
The winter time will be10 .00 am and that will be from No-
vember  
. 
You can find us on facebook, or call or text Pat 
07583297408 or just turn up 
We look forward to seeing you. 
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The Alyth Voice is a free monthly magazine written, designed and 
delivered by volunteers. We urgently require a deputy for our 'Layout 
Artist’. Are you available to compile a few magazines throughout the 
year? Training is available. Must have own PC and have access to  
MS Publisher and all the usual standard apps, Word, Acrobat, etc. 

Would suit a student or someone with some spare time.   
 

‘Come and meet us, we’re a fun bunch’. 
contact: copy@alythvoice.co.uk 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Serving our local community since 1985 

Currently registering new NHS, Private and 

Highland Dental Plan patients 

 

Same Day Emergency Appointments 

(please phone by 9.30am) 

• Tooth whitening, Cosmetic dentistry 

• Hygienists, Braces, Facial Rejuvenation. 

 

Looking after you and your family. 

01250 875 136 

reception@blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk 

www.blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk 

 

http://www.blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk
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Interview with: B F McGowan 
 
For a small town in rural Scotland, Alyth certainly seems to have more than its 
share of creativity and artistic endeavour.  As well as our very own Alyth Creates 
arts and crafts festival, we also have musicians, performers and writers in 
abundance. 
 
The latest example of this is the epic new historical novel just published by local 
author Brian McGowan - a long-time resident of Alyth who normally works all 
over the UK and beyond as a management consultant.  When business slowed 
down during the height of the pandemic, Brian seized the opportunity to finally 
complete a story that has been 10 years in the making. 
 
The result is a two-volume novel ‘Rebel’ telling the story of Wolfe Tone, the Irish patriot who led the Society of United Irishmen 
movement at the end of the 18th century and into the early 19th and who is widely honoured in modern Ireland as the ‘Father of 
Republicanism’. 
 
“I was born in Clydebank but my family has roots in Ireland,” he says, “so I was aware of Wolfe Tone but didn’t know the full 
remarkable story.  Surprisingly, for a man so honoured in Irish history, there’s never been a historical novel about him before. 
 
“Growing up in Glasgow in the 1970s, I was very aware of the religious divide that underpinned the ‘Troubles’ in Northern 
Ireland, but I didn’t realise until I started researching the book years ago that the hard sectarian differences we all know about 
are actually a fairly recent phenomenon, dating largely from the later 19th century. 
 
“The historical background is much more complicated and the politics much more nuanced than the simple Protestant/Unionist 
versus Catholic/Republican dispute that it became during the 20th century.” 
 
Eighteenth century Ireland was a key component of the growing British Empire and a major source of agricultural produce for 
Britain’s rapidly industrialising and growing population.  But power lay in the hands of a minority, made up of landed gentry, Irish 
who belonged to the Church of Ireland and the political elite  – only they had the vote and only they made the laws and imposed 
the taxes.  The vast majority of the population had no vote and little political influence, and this included the merchants and 
business class among whom were many of the protestant population descended from Presbyterian Scots immigrants in the north 
of Ireland. 
 
“Although, as a member of the Church of Ireland, Wolfe Tone belonged to the privileged class,” says Brian, “he found such 
division of his fellow Irishmen abhorrent and was determined to see an end to Ireland’s subservience to Britain.  So, at the time 
my novel is set, the Society of United Irishmen embraced both sides of the religious divide. A movement led by a protestant, 
even though he’s now celebrated as the Father of Republicanism! 
 
“So ‘Rebel’ is the story of the man who took on a global superpower struggling to keep a hold of her territories. Determined to 
see Ireland free from British rule, Wolfe Tone knows what he must do to attain a free, democratic Republic, even if it involves 
armed rebellion with help from Britain’s enemy France. But his actions put him on a collision course that will have historical 
repercussions – and still reverberate to this day.” 
 
The story takes the reader from Tone’s early life in Dublin right through to 
his three failed attempts to start an armed rebellion in Ireland and his 
eventual capture and death at the hands of the British authorities.   
 
“I had no idea when I set out it would take me 10 years!” says Brian.  
“The challenge was writing about real people who existed.  There’s a lot 
of historical documents and academic research out there, but we don’t 
really know what these people were like as individuals, even when we 
have memoirs and diaries.  It took a lot of time to get the details right, 
and fill the gaps in the historical record with credible storylines about the 
characters and their thoughts and feelings.   
 
“The book ended up as two volumes because a single volume of 800 pages would have been 
too much!  I hope it gives readers an insight into the reality of the history, and help undermine 
the sectarian divide that has blighted the history of Ireland down to our own days,” he adds.   
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Writing novels has long been an ambition for Brian.  After a welding apprenticeship with the Ministry of Defence he eventually 
moved into computer software sales working in London for a short time and then for an international company at their European 
headquarters in Edinburgh.  Looking around for a family home, he and wife Lynne were recommended to look at Alyth by an 
estate agent and immediately fell in love with it. 
 
“We moved here in 1988 and have lived in and around the area before moving to our current home about 20 years ago,” he 
says.  In 1993, Lynne and Brian launched their own business MTC Services, providing Change Management implementation. 
This focuses on the support required for staff impacted by changes to processes, software systems, organisation structures and 
their job.  MTC have a base in London, which helps as the job requires a lot of travelling. 
 
“My job involves a lot of writing - books and manuals and so on - but there was always a hankering to write something in much 
more depth,” he says.  “When the lockdown hit, a lot of our business simply stopped so I put myself on furlough, but I was stuck 
in London from the end of February until early August.  It was the ideal opportunity to finish my novel!” 
 
Brian is already mulling ideas for his next novel:  “I might go back or forward in time from Wolfe Tone, perhaps exploring some of 
the other historical characters I researched for this book,” he says, “but I’m absolutely certain it's not going to take 10 years this 
time!” 
 
Find out more:   
https://www.bfmcgowan.com 
https://www.facebook.com/bfmcgowan  
Books available via Facebook and Amazon 

 

Alyth Hill Users Group News 
 
We hope that over the past five months the community woodland has provided a good place for people to exercise. We were 
due to have held our AGM in April but took the decision to postpone it. With current guidance we are planning to have a socially 
distanced AGM on the 16th September 7.30pm in the Cafe in the Square.  At the AGM the committee will be re-elected and re-
ports delivered. As always we would appreciate the attendance of people who use the community woodland and the opportunity 
to hear their feedback. 
 
We have taken the decision not to run bike club for the short period from the end of the summer holidays as we didn't feel com-
fortable meeting the guidelines for cycling clubs at present. The club is currently also working through new child protection regu-
lations. 
 
It's also the time of year where we should be harvesting from the orchard. We will have a harvesting session on the 3rd October 
at 1 pm. Please consider joining us for this and get to know more about the community orchard. There will also be the opportuni-
ty for some maintenance of the bike park for those more interested in this. 
 
Eliot Palmer 
AHUG Chair 

https://www.bfmcgowan.com
https://www.facebook.com/bfmcgowan
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ADVERT SUBMISSION to the Voice 
 

In order to avoid disappointment please ensure that adverts 
for publication are submitted before the 14th day of each 
month. We accept adverts in the following formats: 
publisher, jpg, word 
  

It is the advertisers responsibility to inform the Voice of all 
changes before the deadline of the14th.  We will never 
assume that no communication from you means you no 
longer wish to advertise. Therefore if we’ve received no 
instruction from you by 14th of the month your advert will 
continue to be published and invoiced. Changes, and/or 
adverts received after this date will not be published.  
 

The Voice can no longer contact advertisers to request 
advert update information.  
 

Any ‘time sensitive’ adverts that are published will be pulled 
if no further amendments are received.  
Once your space is lost further adverts cannot be 
guaranteed.  We regret that space cannot be booked.       
Email: advertising@alythvoice.co.uk 

ALYTH VOICE TEAM 
07938 643979 (please leave a message if we are unavailable) 

 
 
 

Editor:   Kevin Coe - editor@alythvoice.co.uk 

Layout Artist:     Lynne McGowan -  copy@alythvoice.co.uk 

Deputy Layout (trainee)   Urgent Vacancy 

Advertising:  Admin Vacancy  - advertising@alythvoice.co.uk 

Distribution:   Alistair Scrimgeour - delivery@alythvoice.co.uk  

Delivery Team:  Our Voiceteers who deliver to your home 

Treasurer:    Mel McFadden   -  accounts@alythvoice.co.uk 

Webmaster:  Lynne McGowan - web@alythvoice.co.uk 

Social Media:  Niamh McFadden - socialmedia@alythvoice.co.uk 

Treasurer (trainee) & Postal:  B Kidd  -  b@alythvoice.co.uk 

Voice Reporter/Journalist  Kevin Coe -  reporter@alythvoice.co.uk 

Voice Committee Member  Paul Ramsay  -  paul@alythvoice.co.uk 

Voice Committee Member  Morag Hornsted 

Fund Raising Sub Committee   Sheila Fisher 

Voice Committee Members  Always Needed 

THE VOICE WILL ALWAYS NEED VOLUNTEERS 

 

VOICE BOXES 
 

If you don’t have access to a computer pop your  
article in a Voice Box which are now located at several  

locations in the town. 
 

These can be found in: 
 

Thrifty One 
Lunan’s Newsagents 

Rendezvous 

With Collection/Donation boxes located in: 
 

Lunan’s Newsagents 
Pricecrackers 
Rendezvous 

 

DONATIONS FOR THE VOICE 
 

Donating couldn’t be easier. Thank You for your support. 
These methods ensure we get your full donation 
ELECTRONIC BANKING  (details on request) 

CASH or CHEQUE 
 

But if its easier for you and you have a PayPal account simply 
transfer/send money to The Alyth Voice  

using the following email:  
alythvoice@alythvoice.co.uk or 

www.paypal.me/AlythVoice 
 

PayPal  charge a small fee for this 
service which is deducted from  

your donation 

 

ARTICLE SUBMISSION to the Voice 
 

 

In order to avoid disappointment please ensure that articles 
for publication are submitted before the 14th day of each 
month 
 

NOTE: Views expressed (incl. Ads) in the Alyth Voice are 
not necessarily those of the team nor can they accept any 
responsibility for accuracy and spelling of any article.  
 

Please note ALL articles must be accompanied with a name 
and address BEFORE they will be published in the Voice.  
On request, the name and address may be withheld from  
publication.  
Any submission without these details will NOT be included. 
 

It would be a great help and much appreciated if articles 
submitted could be in a separate document and in font  

Arial Narrow, 11pt with titles Arial, 12pt and bold.   
 

Please send pictures as separate attachments.  
Email: copy@alythvoice.co.uk   

mailto:advertising@alythvoice.co.uk

